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Exhibitors’ Profiles
A.D. FABRICS, LUDHIANA
We deal in fancy circular knitted fabrics like
indigo slubs, jaspey fabrics, printed fabrics we
have full range of fleece fabrics and quilted
fabrics. In jacquard we offer lot of varities in
value added yarns like modal, viscose, cotton modal in lycra
jersey as well as plain jersey.
A. J. TEXTILES, MUMBAI
Manufacturer and exporter of exclusive shirting
fabrics since 4 decades. Holding a vast
experience and complete knowledge of our
domain, our finest range of core shirting fabrics
specially used for formal wear & uniforms fabrics for corporate,
institute, hotel, hospital and school. We are one stop destination
for plain solids, twills, oxford, filafils, and chambrays in different
blends of polyester cotton & polyester viscose.

AMITH GARMENT SERVICES, BANGALORE
Amith Garment Services deals in various types
of garment and fabric testing instruments,
button snap pull tester, quality control lab
accessories and consumables, Pantone
products, swatch cutting machines, fabric inspection machine and
fabric inspection software, color matching cabinets, new GSM
cutter, shrinkage tester, pick glasses/magnifiers with LED lites,
digital thickness gauge and digital rubbing fastness tester.

ANGEL’S GROUP (COLOR CREATION), SURAT
Starting in 2002, we at Angel Group entered the
industry with the advent of growth of textile in
Surat. In the beginning it was functioning as a
brokerage firm of all type of grey and finished
textile products. In 2010 we set up our own unit for embroidery
work offering upto 12 colors. Our specialization lies in cording with
sequence and ribbon on saree, sherwani, garments, all overs and
much more. We were among the first to introduce digital printing to
a large set of vendors as back as 2012. With a monthly capacity of
over 1lac meters, our current outfit for digital printing includes a
wide range of polyester fabrics. Trading in a range of polyester and
knitting fabrics, we try to offer the best qualities in market. Also, we
can arrange fabrics as per client's requirements. With a focus on
customer satisfaction, our aim is to provide a one stop solution to
our clients and we are working hard to achieve the same.

ARIHANT SYNTEX, AHMADABAD
Arihant Syntex - Previously known as Arihant
Synthetics, manufacturer of high fashion men’s
bottom wear fabrics since last 30 years in
Ahmedabad and serving the garment industry
that includes well-known brands, and the trousers manufacturers
all over India by making variety of designs every month. Product
range contains 100% cotton plains, 100% cotton dobbies, 100%
cotton linens and fancy linen, blended fabrics using variety of
fancy yarns, party wear fabrics, fancy suiting jacquards, prints and
maintaining a huge sample set round the year. Company’s vision
and mission is to make premium and high fashion quality fabrics in
competitive price.

ARKAP KNITS PRIVATE LIMITED, MUMBAI
We are manufacturer of value added fashion
circular knitted fabrics and garments. We are
manufacturer of fabrics in single jersey single
jersey lycra strippers pique, pique lycra all over
prints. In various yarns like cotton, australian cotton, viscose,
modal, cotton modal, polyester viscose viscose filaments,
viscose linen and various special blends like supima cotton micro
modal and excel linen we stock cotton single jersey and pique in
ready stocks in some shades and sampling of various value
added fabrics.

ASERA SALES CORPORATION, BANGALORE
Asera Sales Corporation manufacturers and
suppliers of textile fabric, ribs, knits and
garments. polyester, nylon, cotton, viscose,
wool, trims, laces, woven rib and collar. In all
fabrics - plain, printed, digital prints and many value added
varieties. Hospitality uniforms, tote bags, laptop bags, backpack,
cushions and many more lifestyle accessories. Customers are
garment exporters, leather garment exporters, leather goods,
home furnishing wholesalers, retailers, hospitals, schools,
hotels, restaurants. The company also keeps ready stock.

Ashvira Fashions Ltd., MUMBAI
Products include wide range of shirting fabrics
like 100% cotton, 100% linen, polyester cotton,
polyester viscose in plain, lining, checks and
many others.
BALAVIGNA WEAVING MILLS PVT. LTD., DINDIGUL
100% cotton grey and dyed, printed woven
fabrics, herbal dyed, natural dyed and printed
fabrics in 100% modal, pure white and solid
fabrics in 1005 modal, pure white and yarn
dyed fabrics in 1005 linen, woven fair trade organic fabrics, BCI
cotton fabrics, soybean fabrics, dyed fabrics in X-static fabrics for
hospital, cotton sorona fabrics, bemberg fabrics. All dyed and
printed bed linen fabrics like king, queen twin and single and
home textile fabrics. Manufacturer cum exporter of 100% cotton
yarn for 6s OE to 20 OE & 20s compact to 120s compact.

BLUEBERRY IMPEX CO., LTD., CHINA
Blueberry Impex product includes knit poly
spandex printed and plaindyed, all type of laces
and lace fabrics, blouse fabrics, rayon crepe,
rayon printed, printed chiffons, embroidered
and beaded fabrics, etc, corduroys, twills, canvas, poplins, t/c
fabrics, cotton satin, cotton stretch fabrics, t/r benglines, 4 way
polyspandex, polyester minimatt, lamlam, polar fleece, poly
tricots, polymesh, rayon/viscose spandex jerseys, t/r spandex,
jersey fabric, poly spandex Fdy, Dty, Ity, plain dyed and printed
both, minimatt, pongee, taffeta, 4 way spandex, t/r bengaline, tc
poplin, twills, chiffons, microfiber plain dyed and printed for
clothing sportswear fabrics, performance fabrics, tricot, coolmax,
dazzle, real wax imtation wax, linens.
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